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EDITORTAL

The acade"nic year, 2oo4-2oo5, in MIT was €r.s eventful as it used to be in the preced.ing
years: the 56th issue of MITMAG makes a modest attempt to d.ocument some of those events
which made the campus vibrant and colorful. The intake at the UG level touching a new high
of 506 this year, the strength of the camFus has now grown to 212L inclusive of all the courses
both at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Proportionately, the facult5r now comprises
2O5 with the breakup of l3O teaching and 75 administrative staff. With ttre new Dean, Dr. p.
Kanapasabapathy, formerly the head of the Instrumentation Department, taking over the rein of
MIT, a new d5ma:rrism was brought into in carrJring out the projects initiated by the former Dean,
Dr. K. Jayaraman, who now dons ttre role of the Registrar of the Universit5r.

The association of diffierent departments were vyins vrith each other in showcasing their
talents; hardly a week passed, especially in tl:e second semester, without these associations
conducting their multiple activities, d.ue to which the campus always wore a festive appearance.
Ttris academic year also saw the birth of a new assoeiation: ASHA - the Department of Applied.
sciences and Humanities realizing the need. to centerstage the freshers, launched the association
vrith the prime objective of providing opportunities to tl, e lirst years to carr5r out intra andintercollegiate events solely for them and by them.

To demythify the popular conception that the engineers, inclusive of the budding ones, aregenerally prosaic' logical and materialistic the MITians are pouring down in torrents t1eeir creativemusings and for want to space we had to reject more than that we could include. 
- ------':

we sign off with the fond hope that you will have a pleasant browsing of MITMAG 2oos.

- Edttors
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MESSAGE FROM THE FOUNDER'S FAMILY

Dear Students,

When C. Rajam envisaged this Institute of Teehnolory in the tbrties, he was considered a

pioneer and a visionary in the area of specialized education. We have come a long way since

then but our values and cotnrnitment to the cause of higher education for Indian youth remain

unchanged. Every academic year, the Founder's fa:nily with renewed resolve wish to strengthen

this hoary institution in tl.e best way possible for them. We hope that tlle students who are

ed.ucated here not only ggin knowledge but also human qualities wtrich will help them to evolve

into fine young men and women. In the 21st century when all the modern scientific omiracles"

continue to astound us we trust that the students who pass out of this hallowed institution will
not forget the good old. values of humility, honesty and empathy with fellow beings. Success and.

achievement should be sought only within a high moral fra:aework. Student life is always looked

back with nostalgia a$ the best years of one's life. We hope that the years you have spent in
MIT will always be a source of enrichment both intellectually and emotionally, in the years to

come. The Founder's family wishes the students in the current acadetnic years all the very best.

We hope you will always have cause to remember your alma mater witl: pride and affection.

With best Wishes,

Prema Srlnlvasan
(on behalf of the entire family of C. Rajarn, Founder MIT)

11
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REGISTRAR'S MESSAGE

I tm htppy to learn that MaJras Institute o{ T""k,'ology is bringing out MITMAG
Iot tLe current acaJemic year 2004-2005.I Lop" tke magazirr" -ill serve as . {o*r, {o,
stuJents t"J {t""lty {or f,ringing out tLeir talents urJ [o. communicating activiti", o{ th"
college to tLe outside -o'lJ, especially tLat oI tLe curricul., u"hi"r"*ents anJ co-curricular
activities oltlre stuJents.

All t1'"'" tot lJ uJJ to the qu.liry .nJ tL" professionalism o{ tLe students o{ MIT,
\TirLirg ull tL" L"st.

Dr. K.Jayaraman, pL.D.,

REGISTRAR,
Anna University.
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DEAN'S MESSAGE

9 o- 6opp-/ /o no/e 16a/ /6e Z/'6nnonum ,NIT i' p'5["6ing /6e

yno|ft(ogo.-e'MITMAG'for/6eyear2004-2005'fiear'/icfes
con/ainedin /6* g(agazine gioe o*pfe p.o"f ,f t6" L/n'o'y tiif[t "f tin

s/uden/s ond,/of ,f t6* ins/i/u/ion. 9ur16e", /6* ghgazine afso

6ig6t g6t, /,6e curricuk", co-cortlcufor ondex/"a curricukr ac/t1ti/ies

"f/6nynor.

J6n o[u*n; of MIT {/er ge//ing good 7'o['1y educa/ion in 16e

tns/i/u/e, orn doi'g n'"nnd'''g[7 *n'[f i' /6et career in d'fferen/ sec/ors

6o/6 in gndia o,d v},ood 9 o* sure /6a/ /6e presen/ s/uden/s uifi

n*u,[o/e ondnr,nn surpass /,6eir seniors /o main/an /6e 6'gi "np'/a/ion

of/'6ts ins/t'/u/ion'

'?.
D.. ?. 7Gnogoro6oPolhl,

Dnon, MIT

f0r*L
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MITMA G '05

ANNUAL REPORT

M, *r.rf Report seeks to highlight ttre important activities concerning the academic and
research areai, besides matters related to some of t}.e accomplishments ofour staff and students
in academic and sports-related fields.

FUIYDING:

As for the student intake during this academic year, the number of students admitted at the
Undergraduate level is 506 and it is 314 for undergr.aduate part_.ime courses and, 124 for M.E/
M.Philt prograncmes including tJrose who come under sELF SUppoRTING scHEME at ttre UG and
PG Levels, hence, tlle total is 944.

The new reguration, cun'icura ard sy,,abi have been iaplemented for uG programnes from
tJ:e academic year 2oo4-2o0s as passed by trre Acadq:ric council of MIT. with a view to augmenting
financial'resor:rces and avoiding duplication of work, common regulations and common curriculura
for lrranche's of study are being followed at cEG, AC Tech and MIT except some minimumoe!'latlons-

. Mrr has received sigrrificant funding this year from various sources: a sum of Rs. 32 lakhs' has been received from udversity Geaeral funds towar:ds t,,e nqai.tenance and lab charges, anda sum of Rs. 2.9 crores ha. been received from cpDE funds for t,.e civil works and purchase ofcoa'puters, equipment etc. A sum of Rs.g' lakhs has been received from UGC X plaa towards t,.epurchase of equilment and.books.

RESEARCH ACTIVITIE{I:

As for as Research work.is concemed, I a::r hajrpy to report that t5 scholars have beenawarded ph'D' degree and 14 have been conferred rrr.s, a"gr." during the Academic yeal-. About8l Research papers have b-een ptbrished in Joumars ad rl0 papers have been presented indi'erent conferences' T?re number of Research scholars currenfly doing ph.D. and M.s/M.phirpmgq"nmss are 116 and 49 respectively.

Ttr'e sponsored Research work in the campus is progressivery increasing a'd the totar ouflayof the sponsored projects' consulta,cy project, aevetopJent projects received ttris year is 634.5glakhs' The two iesea,cir centres, na'ne,y AU-KBC & .ART are carr,.ing out research in variousspecialized areas.
L

1

ACADEMIC ACTIVITES:



EQUIPMENT

1

2

DIGITAL PRESSURE SCANNER

ELECTRONIC UTM

1. NITRIC OXIDE ANALYERS

2. FUEL INJECTION TEST BENCH

3. EDDY CURRENT DYNAMOME'TER

N,IIXED SIGNAL OSCILLOSCOPE (2 channel aralog +

16 ctrannel digital) 1OO MHz confgurations

HIGH FREQUENCY WAVEFORM GENERATOR 80 MHZ

FIBRE OFIIC LABORATORY SYSTEM

ENCE BUNDLE FOR VLSI DESIGN

1

CAD

ELECTRONICS

TOOL MAKERS MICROSCOPE
PRODUCTION

ENGINEERING

INJECTION MOULDING MACHINE
RUBBER AND PLASTICS

TECHNOLOGY

t.ttTMAc '05

The following major equipment have been added to the irlfra-structural facilides available in

our campus,

DEPARTMENT

AEROSPACE

ENGINEERING

AUTOMOBILE

ENGINEERING

About 9O Computers have been added this year in various departments

The total cost of equipment added to t}le assets of our catlpus ttris year is nearly 12O lakhs.

Apart from this, Centte for AerosP ace Research Centre has purchased equipment vzorth of

Rs.5O lakhs for tl.e grorrnd station connection with the Satelute Project

L

1n

2

TEACHING STAFF:

As many as 29 stafi members have joined us nervly this year and l'ro statT members have

retired either on superannuation or on voluntary retiremerrt'

I am very happy to report that quite a few of our faculty visited lbreign countries either for

=fr.tit 
g tt "it exPertise or for academic updation'

1. Df. R. Dhanaraj attended a Conference on smafl satellite system & services' ilr France in

SePt.2004

2. Mr. K.M paramasivam, visited rokyo polJrtecbnic Universi.ty, Japan on a Strort Term Fellowship'

3. Mr. A. Muniappan went to Reno, Nevada, USA (8- 26 Ja,rl..ary 2OO5) to present a paper at 43rd

AIAAAerospaceS"itt"ttt*p*t'iUit'AmericalljlstituteofAeronamtics&Astxonautics'

4. Dr. V.Vai<lehi, presented a paper in CCCT 04 at Austin' Texas' USA

s. Dr. s.Ramakri:jhnan, Mr. S. Srinivasan and myself visited University of Tech Wismar'

Germa:r-./,-rn :l rr l DST- DAAD -i 
oint Research Proj ect'

6. Dr. K. Rrrvit irai'.tlrarl vislte<1 Brazil and presented a Paper at Sth International Symposium on

Natural Pol1'mers irr':11 'ctlirosites, Saupaulo' Brazil irom 12lh to 1Sth Sept 2O04'

2.

4.
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SPBCIAL ACHIEVEMENTS OF STAFF & STUDENTS:

Applied Sciences & Humanities:

Dr. Manotrar, Professor of Physics was awarded fellow of National Institute of cerarnics'

Electro[lcs Engg.:

Mr.R.seshasayanarrreceived't}restudentlrurovationawardfromlndianNationalAcademy
of Errgg. New Delhi.

14finalyearUGstudentsofMlThavegotttrroughtlreGATEexaminationsof2oo5.
S.Ramakrishnan of the Department of Instrumentation Engg'' has got 7th in ttre examinations'

S.Ra::ranatl..an of II year ECE and D.Venkatesh, Sri Ganesh and S. Raja Vikaram of III year CSE

have rlon prizes in the intercollegiate technical events'

FACILITIES3

The Lecture Ha]l Complex tras been expanded with the addition of 12 more class rooms' Tl|e

construction of tlird floor in the Administrative block has helped the Department of Information

Technologr to add four laboratories. These two buildings were inaugurated by the Honourable

Ed.ucation Minister on 24t-h February, 2005. The Canteen has been expanded. Foundation stones

have been laid for the new Boy',s Hostel at MIT annexe, centre for High temp characterization

of materials near the Department of Aerospace Engineering'

PLACEMENT:

I am happv to in-form that about 81'Z' of uG students and' 7o"l' of PG students have got

placement so fan ttrrough the carnpus interviews'

SPoRTS ACTMTY!

M.l.T. Students pa-rticipated in vadous sports events and brought marry distinctions in various

sports and earaed a good name for MIT. Details of distinctions and positions captured by the

students are as follows:

a Mr. R. Prit]-vi Thondaima]l of I year cSE won the GoLD MEDAL in the Team Trap Event

in the A11 Ind.ia Shooting competition held at Hyderabad'

a MIT Boys, team are the Winners of the Anna Universit5r Zonal Tourna.ment in Hockey.

a MIT Girls, tearl] are the Winners of the Anna Universit5r Zonal Tournaraent in Basket

Ball and Runners in Badrninton.

I R. Sivakumar of III year Auto and R. Vinole of III year ECD represented Anna University

in various inter-University Tournaments'

In general the academic, research and extra-curricular activities in the year 2OO4-2OOi

were very good.

I take this opportunity to thank all the sta-ff arld students and distinguished alumni of this

ca.mpus for their excellent involvement, participation and whole-hearted support towards carrying

on the above. I also thalk the University authorities for their support and guidance to carrJr out

my duties in a smoottr way 
Dr. p. Kanagasabapathy

Dean.

I
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MICRO SATELLITE DEVELOPMENT IN
ANNA UNIVERSITY

The Project on "Microsatellite Development in Anna UniversitS/ was sanctioned. by ISRO
with the idea of including space technologr in Indian Universit;r and Anna Universif got the
first chance to develop its Microsatellite ANUSAT. Ttre number of staff members, from cEG
Campus and MIT Campus, involved is 10. In addition to the 37 students, the team includes 1o
Project Associates and 5 Project Technicians.

Leadtng Patt lculars of Microsatelllte

t

Mass

Power

Mission Life

Launch Vehicle

Orbit

Stabilization
Ground Station

Payload

Communlcation Llnks:

TM & TC Links
S&FupLinks
S&FdownLinks
Thermal Control

38 Kg

48 W Average (EOL)

2 Years

PSLV

600 to 8OO Km altitude(depending on the prir:ear5r payload of ttrat specific
launch) Near sun -s5mchronous near circular
Spin Stabilized

One located at MIT Campus, Anna University in addition to the main
ground station located at ISTRAC, Bangalore
Store & Forward

WIF
VHF

UHF

Passive

The project work is reviewed through fusli"ninary Desig'n Review (PDR) and Critical Design
Review (CDR). The development of satellite is achieved tlrrough building two models, namely
Engineerira Model (EM) and Flight Model (FM, achral satellite to be launched). EM is realized and
tested after completing the design work based on the CDR and test results of Engineering Model,
Flight Model will be developed and sent for launch.

Having completed the PDR the team now is involved in building Engineering Model. A Clean
Room has been built in MIT Campus for assembling the satellite and work on Ground Station at
MIT campus is also completed. This Ground station will be used. for Tracking HAMSAT
(Microsatellite developed by IsAc, BaDgalore and similar to ANUSAT) to be launched at t1..e end
of April, 2005. It has been planned to complete the work on Flight Model and transport it for
launch by the end of 2O05.

Dr. K. Jayararnan,
Project Director and Registrar,

Anna Universit5r.

4



PLACEMENT AND TRAINING OFFICE

Thanks to the software industries. The overall placement in our canpus for ttre year

2004-05 has touched a new height of a3.57o/o for UG and 51.43o/o fot PG (as on 2lst April' 20o5)

Branctr-wise placemerrt position is presented below:

Branch - Wise Placem ent Position (PG)
100

100

90

80

70

Seo
5s0
$lo!eo

20

10

0 urFOe<u,->g t
uJ

o

below

Placemenl Compodtion wrt lT lndudry vs

Engineering lndudry (UG)

'11%

89%

EIT lndustry tr Engineering lndustry

Branches

Placement Composition wrt lT lndustry vs

E{tgineeting industry (PG)

1704

83oi6

o ff hdustry EErEirEedng lndustry

placement composition with respect to IT industry Vs Errgineering industry is presented

The placement and Training ofEce of MIT thanls tlle Dean' Director' CUIC' Placement &

TrainingofrcersofCUICfortheircontinuousuntiringeffortsinarrarrgingandcoordinatingtlre
placement activities.

Let,s all work towards 1oo./o placement in the comirrg years. Best wishes for all the outgoing

students oi this year and good luck to the next batch of students'

R
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Placement Oflicers

Dr. S. Sampath Kumar

Placetnent Repr€sentatives3

UG

J.S Rajan Nagandra (EL)
E. Vidhyashar rar (EL)

K. Shankar Ganesh (EL)

N. Kannan (EL)

R. Siva Subrammanian(Au)
P. Rajesh Kumar(AU)

PG

Dhivakar K. Nathan(MFG)
K. Senthil(lE)
N. Sivaprakash(AV)

Placemeat & Traiaing OIfice

Mrs. T. Catherine Bina

C. VenJ<atesh (PT)

N. Thothathiri Sadagopan (pT)
Sri Hari Kumaran (lE)
N. Goprkrishnan (tE)
Preethi prabakaran(lT)

R. Saravanan(AE)

Praveen(AU)
Arokin Ramva(EL)
Veeresh(MT)

L*.<,\"

=o

b

V. Ravendiran (IT)

R. Divya (RPI)
R. Anish (CS)

G. Kalpana(Cs)
Sathyamoorthy(AE)



G '05MIT Hostels
MIT Hostels consist of 6 blocks and 3 messes. A total of g73 students comprising 6sg bo-ysand 215 girls are residing in the hostels' In addition to boarding and lodging facilities the hosteisoffer recreational and other essential facilities such as TV room, reading room (maintained 1r1,PDA) vollyball and kabadi play grounds for boys and shuttle and tennikoit courts for girls, photocopying facilit5r, srD - PCo booth and a co-operative store which provides stationeries, cosmeticsand eatables. Many of these services are provid.ed to the students on credit basis.

The following are tl:e few additional facilities and activities performed during the year::

O 18 Tables with granite top to NV Mess
a Additional fans, UV pest traps for both the messes.

' 
Renovation of Heritage block, Health centre and PG women Flostel by providing fence,
grill, leak proofing and Neflon to the wind.ows.

o Lawn behind NV mess and arong northern compound wafl
t New bathrooms for the senior,s hostel
a Netlon to the GF rooms of LH ancl Rajam hostel
t Renovation of PDA.librar5r reading room
a Provision of Newspaper reading board to alI the blocks
a New mirrors to the bathrooms of al1 the blocks
t Provisions of watchm€u1 cum Hostel beautifier for all the boys, hostel blocks
O Reactivation of MIT Co-operative store with the provision of credit fhcility

fhe Proposed additions are

1. Boys'hostel and mess at Ranithottam

2. Girls' hostel near t}-e Heritage Block

The Hostel day was celebrated in a grand manner on 25'h autd.26th March 2OoS. Inter-hostel
competitions in sports, garnss and culturals were conducted besides the garnss and sports events
for tlee mess workers and hostel staffs.

I. arn happY to state that this year tl-e mess rate is maintained at about Rs.19/- per day for
tlre Veg mess and at about Rs.24/- for NV mess and I would like to thank the Asst. Ward.ens
Mess Manager and mess workers in this regard.

I would like to place on record the guidance given by Dr.P. Kanagasabapattry, as Warden. Also
I place on record the kind co-operation extended by Ast. Wardens, Residential Counselors, Hostel
and Mess Staff.

Dr. A. RaJadural,
Associate Warden.
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AERONAUTICAL ASSOCIATION

Th. A.ronautical Association of the Ma&as Institute of rechnol0Sl

foundedint}reyearoflg52hasbeenapartandparcelofthedepartmentand

mx:'":;iiJi::T#:' ffinl}l ffi ?# =#"T#:"ili ffIL1
associationwascond,ucted,onl8thAugust'andinauguratedbyMr'S'K'
saraswati, Regional Executive Director, Airport Authority of India, chennai

branch, with a lecture on "Aviation Histo4/

An industrial visit was arranged to visit industries in and around

Bangalore and Thiruvananthapuram. our third year students visited ADE' HAL' ARDC' VSSC'

LpSg and gained knowledge on recent developments in Aerospace Technolory'

To cornrnemorate the acconrFlishments and contributions to aviation by the great Son of

India JRD TATA, the Aeronautical society of India, chennai branch udth the Department of

Aerospace E.gg., MIT organized. two day National seminar on "current status and Emerging

Trends on Aircraft Development in Indial on 07th and o8s Januar5r 2OO5' The seminar was

inaugurated by shri. Prahalada, Director, DRDL, Hyderabad and delivered a lecture on "Growing

aviation indust4/. Maly of the eminent scientists and professors delivered lectures in the

""*Tfl;ual 
rechnical symposium .FLIGHT 'os'was cond.ucted successfully on March 18th

and 19,h 2OOS. Mr. R. Sainath, Director, CADBS DIGI tech, Bangalore, inaugurated the function

and. our Dean, Dr. P. Kanagasabapathy, presided over the function. Students from the other

colleges showed their active participation in the various events like Technical Paper Presentation,

Mini project Contest, and Paper Plane Contest. An RC flying show by professionals was also

arranged.

The prof. S.N's 6On Birthday Endowment lecture was conducted. as a part of FLIGHT 'O5 on

March 19, 2OOS with a lecture by our d.istinguished alumnus Dr. G. Balasubratrmanyam, Scientist
.G, ASL, Hyderabad on "Advancgd QsrnFosites" and presided over by our Registrar Dr. K. Jayaraman.

The following special lectures were arTanged by the Association.

prof. Rajaram Nagappa, Chairperson, K.A.V. Pandalai Memorial Chair, delivered a lecture on

"Sounding Rockets" on 7'h October 2OO4.

Mr. Samsoni, CEO, Caltech, USA delivered a lecture on "Ballistic response of T-Shaped

Composites" on 3d Nov. 20O4.

Prof. V. Ramjee, IIT Madras, delivered a lecture on "Compressible jet flows" on the 96 March
2005.

Mr. S. chandravel. Sanmina-Sci India Pvt. Ltd. delivered a lecture on "Embedded SySteruS"on 23,d MarcLr 2OO5.

i

The association activities for tfus7a' Apri7. rh" ;;;".,o .ot".. :Tr:r:: 
uath the valrstaairiqz-. siven bv Prof. Shet, IIT Madras, ,, :t:,t:l-functron on

supersonic 
Flame

G. Harishr
Chairman.
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Heods of the Deporlmenls

Dn A. Jos"ph St.J.y
IluJ, Dept. of Anro"po"" Engineeting

Dr. f. Skanmuga-
Head, Dept. of Electronics Engincering

Dr T. TLyagaraian
Heal, Dept. of Instrumentation Engineing

Dt K. Balus..L,amaniarr

Heal, Dept. ol Rubbn, ord Plo"ti"s Ti"lrnology E CEO

Dt S. Ch..Jt.""k....
Heal, Dept. of Auu-J;l" Engineeing

Dr. B.
Hul, Dept d I

Raimohan
)roduction Tbrh"ology

D.. S' Tha-t..i S"l.i
Heal, Dept. ol Computn, Science Engineeing E IT

Dr' C. Sri Hari Nagore

Heal, Dept. of Appl;nl S";n""ns I Humanities
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Dr A. Raiadurai
Associate Varlen

I

Dr. R. Dhanaral
M;cro Satellite Director

Dr. S. SuLramaniyam
Profn""or, In"horg" ol Librory

I

Dr. C.N. KrisLnan
AU-KBC-Di,ector

Dr. J. Pandurangan
Zon,l ol{i,n,

Dr. S. Sampath Kumar
Placement Ot'y'i"n, €4 Prof"""or, Ir"horge of Vo,L"lrop

Dr CatLerine Bina
Placement Olfier E Hul, Computer Centre
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AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION

We inaugu:ated the activities of Automobile Engineering Association &

SAEcc on 12th Aug 2OO4 in a grand loanner with Dr. S. Sridhar, Scientist'D',
CVRDE inaugurating and Dr. P. Kanagasabapathy, Dean-MIT presiding over

the function.

A warm welcome was extended to the freshers of the department by

organizing an Orientation Programme on 18rh Aug. 2OO4 with Dr. S.

Chandrasekaren, Professor and Head - Dept. of Automobile Engg. presiding

over the function.

In tl..e first week of Sep 2OO5 an industrial seminar on the topic of "Modern Manufacturing

systemsl by Mr. S. Raju, TAFE and another seminar on "Fuel Management in Two Wheelerso

by Mr. S. Srinivasan, UCAL Fuel Systems Ltd. in the second. week ofJan 20O5 were orgarrised.

We conducted our 12'h memorial day of Prof. G. C. Garg on 66 Oct 2OO4 vrith Dr' S'

lRam akrishlal, Head, Department of Instrumentation Engg., giving the Memorial Lecture on

Automotive Electronics and Embedded Systems' Mr. A. Jothilingam, Additional Controller of

Exarninations and Dr. lcenus Jesu Martyn, Head, Department of Mechanical Engg. sRM Deemed

Universit5r were reminising about Prof. G.C' Garg.

On behalf of SAEcc orrr volunteers attended a national level three day confetence held at IIT

in June 2OO4 and conducted an inter-department quiz competition 'CROISORE' in the month of

Sep 20O4.

V[e celebrated our annual function BUTOMEET' O5' - a two day national level technical

sJrmposium on 4th and sth of March 2o05 udth Go-Karttag as the mega event. Dr. D. Hanumanna,

outstandillg scientist fi" Director-cvRDE inaugurated the function and Dr. P. Kanagasabapattry,

Dean - MIT presided over the function. Mr. B. Vaidyanathan, Managing Director - Engelhard was

tJre chief guest of the valedictory function.

we organized a carrer Guidance Program' by inviting ttre people from IBM and conducted

l.Mock Interviews'for the benefit of the third years. Besides all the above, we conducted associatiod
l

lactivities on all Thursday evenings to improve the aptitude and communication skills of all the

students.

V. Vikrama.n,
Chairman.
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INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION

Instnrmentation Engineering Association is a versatile association, driven
by students and guided by sta.ff, works for tJle welfare of tJre department. Tb.is
Association was inaugurated on August 27th,2OO4 Mr. V. SMKUMAR, ASCO
INDIA LTD., an illustrious ind.ustrialist and an alu:nnus of our Department
graced the occasion and addressed the gathering.

It has many phases of functionality. To begin \rith, IEA ar:ranged guest
lectures and seminars on tJle curent txends by profi.cient alumni from reputed
companies. The first of them was by IITM professor Dr. Jagadheesh Kumar on

optical sensors for non-invasive diagnostics. Students listened to a thought-provoking guest
lecture on wavelet transforms and its applications by Dr. K.T. Arun, a professor from IIT Madras.
Another IIT Professor, Dr. Chidambaram gave arr interesting d.iscourse on Ealufacturing.
Professors from foreigrr universities also visited our departrDent and conducted seminars on
curent trends in Instrumentation. One such guest lecture was delivered. by Dr. Madhukar
Pandit, a German Professor who demystified the concept of iterative controllers. Another seminar
was by Dr. Rdagopalan Srinivasan, a Professor from NUS. He not only talked. about Singapore as
a destination for higher studies but also threw light upon the concept of safety. By tJrese lectures,
tt.e students not only had .rn exposure to nerv trends but also became aware ofthe opportunities
for pursuing higher studies abroad.

IEA earns tJle credit for organizing and coordinating the national level technical qrmposium-
IllTEcHo 'o5. It is a culmination of path-breaking ideas of exceptional talents pouring i1r from
various technical institutions a-ll over the country. Scheduled on Tth and 8th Januar5r and having
tl.e tagline as 'Itrtegratrt'g lntellects' tllis aimed not only to satiate the technical thirst of
young a.spiring professionals but also to make quantum leaps on the never-ending race for
quality. An interesting array of mindboggling events makes up the time-table for tl.e two days-
Sundry events starting from paper presentations to qrrizzing provide inforurative enterainment
to the students. As Mighty ITians are trend.-setters, two special events embellished. t1.is year,s
function. one wzrs EUREKA, a project exhibition by ttre students from var:ious coneges and
I-COMPUTER, an event to test tJre coding skills of tJ:e students.

IEA plays a major role in shaping a student's career. Interviews have always been a nightmare
for ajob aspiring pre-final student. But IEA helps the students to break tl e ice and realize their
strengtJ:s and weaknesses by conducting mock interviews. IEA also hones the technical skills
and aPtitude of students by keeping periodic tests. Afso the student,s level of communication is
improved by par:ticipation in many Group Interviews. As a result of this training, our students
are arl bou'd to steer the ship of. sucess in placements. An astronomicar placement score of
47/50 justifies the quality of our deparhent students.

The success of this association is indeed, the combined efforts of the ofrce-bearears who
have been working round the clock to realize such wortJ:y goals.

G.L. NARAYANAN,

Chairnran.
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THE ASSOCIATION OF PRODUSIION ENGINEERS
TIIE JOI'RNIY

The Association of Prod.uction Engineers began its activities with full
of vivacilr and energr this year. Regular TAPE sessions were organized for all

the years including tJre first years. Industrial visits were arrarged to encourage

hand.s-on experience of students. The general objective of the association was

the overall development of the Production Engineer with special focus on

campus recruitment.

29 17 l2OO+ Welcome to ttre freshers (P.G.)

A Warm welcoae was given to all the freshers of M'E' Ttre Head of the

Department, stalf members, PG students and TAPE office bearers attended the

fucndon.

Inauguration
Dr. P. Kanagasabapathy, Dean, MIT presided over the Inaugural function' Mr' S'

Ravichandran, senior General Manager, Delphi TVS inaugurated the association

activities for the academic Year'

Welcome to the frshers (U.G.)

A wal:m welcome was given to all the freshers of U.G. The I'Iead of the Department,

teaching and non-teaching staff, PG and UG students of all tf.e years attended the

fi:nction.
Teacher's Day

A function was organized to thant the teachers on this day as the 5d' Sep happeued

to be Sunday.

Prof M.S. Selvarn Memorial Lecture

Dr. P. Kanagasabapathy, Dean MIT presided over the function Dr' G'S Kaudresami'

principal, Jaya Engineering College, gave ttre reminscences of Prof' M S'Seivam'

Dr.P.R. Nakkeeran, Director, CFD, Anna University delivered the Memorial Lecture

Xpro 2OO5

The first day of Xpro 20O5, the National l,evei Technical S]rmposium ofThe Association

of Production Engineers started off smootliy with the inauguration at 9 OO am' The

events for the day were, ttre tectrnical paper presentation, the technical quiz and

the design contest. Students from various coileges all over Tzunil Nadu particiPated

and won prizes. The day ended with ttre high tea arranged for tlle part-ti:re members

l8l2oo4

I
I /8/2oo4

319 /2oo4

20 le l2oo4

1 /2/2oos

ofTAPE.

79 /O2l2oos XPro2oo5

Theseconddaywasaslivelya.st}refustwiththegeneralpaperPresentation,the
general quiz, What If and Pot-pourri' After tJre Valediction, the Alumri of the

department met the present students in a 8et-together which ended with the Xpro

dinner.
S.Amn ShanmugatB'

Chairman.
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ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION

The chapter of EEA actrvities this year was inaugurated by Mr. N.
Ramachandran, the Managing Director, MELS systems and senrices. Since
then, there has been no looking back for the EEA which has wholeheartedly
conducted severa-l activities ttrroughout the year.

Realizing the need to fuel interest and provide guidance to stud.ents in
the field of electronic design, the Electronic Designer's Club (EDC) was started
as a subordinate organization of the EEA. The EDC has provided invaluable

ELECTROFOCUS 'O5:

The activities of the EEA culminated. in tl.e grand finare, ELECTRoFocus,,S a nauonar
level Technical s5rmposium. This was cond.ucted on the llth and 12.h of March, 2005. The event
vras iflaugurated by Mr. R. Vliaya R4iesrnaran, MD, vI Microsystems p't. Ltd. and Dr. shanmugavel,
Director, GPDE' Events conducted in ELEcrRo Focus 'os were HopE circuit Design contest,Technical Paper Presentation, Analog Angle, Digitar Dilemma, science versus realitjr, Tectrnicar
Quiz' General Quiz and Electro Mechanic. Ttrere was active participation by students from othercolleges as well.

12

guidalce to the stuents in several hobbyist projects. It has also helped tJrem to understand the
practical side of electronics by guiding ttrem ttrrough many application oriented. projects.

With a view to enable the stuents to channelise their efforts towar.ds success by making
them aware of the latest trends in today's rapidly changing industrial scenario a series of
lectures by seasoned industrialists was arranged by the EEA. We took pains to ensure that those
given lectures were required to exhibit their creative ideas- We gave special attention to the
plojects with social causes.

t The first lecture of year was delivered by Mr. Ashok Kumar, an alumnus of MIT (who
happens to be our former EEA Chairman) on tJre topic "ASICSs and FpGAs - an overview,

i There was a series of rectures by Mr. Manivannan, presentry working at MICRocHIp.
He delivered a' excerlent introductory recture on VLSI, Digital Desigrr a'd suggested
several ideas for group projeccts.

0 Mr. Arun from HCL technologies, also an alum'us of ttris institue, gave us a brief
overview of "Digitat system and Board Design-an industry perspective" in his recture.

O Mr. Vijaya Baskar, who is now in Logic Vision, (yet anottrer ah:-mnus of IIT) delivered
a lecture on oA General Introduction to Chip Desigrr".

As a part of HoPE (Hobbyist organization for Projects in Electronics) we organized the annual
project contest at which students were motivated to drea"' big and cha.se their dreams. This also
gave them the assurance that they are part of a regendar5r institute which has given the worrd,
several excellent engineers. We plan to continue tlxis trend in future too-
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For the first time in MIT, an intra-collegiate event, ApocAlypsE was conducted on the
ond day of Electrofocus 'o5. There was an overwhelming response for this event. Fifteen
ects were exhibited by the students. A-nd many technical events were conducted for students

uring Electrofocus, lectures were delivered by Dr. V. Jayaraman, Director, ISRO, Ms. Prita Nair
Mr. B. Lakshr:eanan (alumnus, MIT)

PETUS:

For the first time in MIT, an electronics magazine 'IMPETUS' was released by Mr. N.

, Managing Director, MELS Systerms and Sersices. The magazine focuses on the
rging trends in the field.

And a few lectures were delivered by Dr.Wong Weng-Fai and Dr. Tulika Mitra on "Latest
in ttre school of Computing" from the National Universitlr of Singapore. A special short

urse of UAVA' was also conducted which was well received by the students.

Hence, tJre year 2OO4-2OOS has been a grand success for the EEA and we hope to repeat this
in the upcoming years.

SELVAKUMAR,
Chairrl'al.

w#&

THINK TWICE TFSRE AFTER YOU READ THIS

Good Teaching is One-Fourth Preparation antl Three-Fourths pure
Theater" - Gail Godwin.

Wen I give a lecture, I accept that people look at their watches,
but what I do not tolerate is when they look at it they raise it to their
ear to find out if it has stopped Marcel Archard.

If Language is not correct, then what is said is not what is mean| if
t4)hat is said is not vhat is not what is meant; lhen what ought to be
done remains undone - Confucius.

Responsibility: A Detachable burden easily shifted to the shoulders of
God, fate, forlune, luck or oneb neighbor In the days of astrologlt
it yras customary to unload it upon a star - Ambrose Bierce.

Always forgive your enemies: Nothing Annoys them so much - Oscar
llilde.

13
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ASSOCIATION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
lAn Integration of CSE and ITf

ttEdr".tio, 
is the manifestation of perfection that is already present in

man"

Our Association In-formation Technolgr worked fe1 thg fu'l{ill"nent of this
manifestation. Our association activities started witJ: tJre inauguration of
Association of Information Technolos/ for the acadernic year on 27n Jltly 'Q4.

Mr. K.B. Chandrasekar, our alumnus was the Chief Guest of the occasion.
Activites were arranged with an eye on tlle placement: some of ttre activities

pursued in the association hours were the personality development, group discussion, aptitude
skills, etc.

Various seminars and workshops were conducted involving eminent persons from industries
like Mr. Vivekanandan (Canada), Mr. Rajkumar bulya (Australia) and Mr. Anand Babu added
flavor to tJre genie minds of Association of Information Technologr students.

Our annual technical s5rmposium, Samhita '05 was inaugurated by Mr. Ranjit Pisharot5r,
Vice President-Technologr where the students quenched their intellectural thirst. This year:
Samhita moved from its usual one day to two days on 256 and 266 of Feb-04 to carrJ, out various
activities.

RAMKUMAR,
Chairman.

&g

THINK TWICE EFE*E AFTER YOU READ THIS
* Dont marry for Money. Yon can borrow it cheaper - Scottish proverb
* The young have aspirations that never come to pass- The old have

reminiscences of what never happened - Shakespeare.

* A lrttle sincerity is a dangerous thing, and a great deal of it is
absolutely fatal - Oscar wildf

* O r Greatest glory is not in never falling, but Rising every time we
fall - Confucius.

* To le conscious that you are lgnorant is a great step fo knowledge- Benjamin Disraeli.
. ,;ri;. big opportunity nay be ight where you are now _ Napolean

14
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SOCIETY OF PLASTICS AND
RUBBER TECHNOLOGISTS

tr1
I he societ5r of plastics and rubber technologists (SPART) i" tl.e official

body of the department of rubber and plastics technologr comprising the
itudents and staff members. This evolved from the Association of Rubber
Technologists in 2OO3-2OO4 with the inclusion of Plastics in the curriculum.
This team is leady by the President of SPART. Dr. K. Ravichandran.

SPART-Inauguratlon:

The inaugural function of SPART for the academic year 2OO4-'05 formally
too[< place on August 23,2OO4. Dr. D.M. Mahapatra, Senior Manager, Q & A Dept., Hi-Tech Carbon
Lt{, was the Chief Guest. The SPART chairman. Mr. M.S. Venkatestr, listed. the proposed activities

n'

of SPART for the year. The first copy of POLYQUEST, the SPART's magazitte, was released during
thd function. The general secretar5r of SPART, MS. G. Anandi Proposed the vote of thanks.

sPhRT ACTIVITIES:

The students and staff of this department are very fortunate to be associated with Tan Sri
Dr. B.C Sekhar, Foundation Fellow of the Academy of Sciences, Malaysia. As a part of tlee SPART
actlvities, the students got an opportunity to interact with him during his lecture on 'Natural
Rubber Science"

The students visited Rub Tech Expo 'O4 in the month of Februar5r at Mysore, guided and
asqs'nfarded by the Head of Dept, Dr.K Balasubrarnanian. This international exposition brought
und.er one roof, all the leading personalities in the rubber indusbry. The students got an opportunity
to listen to a number of useful seminars and make themselves abreast of the latest developments
in the field of Rubber Technologr

ELISTOPLAZ 2OO5 - ..ADVANCES IN POLYMER COMPOSITIEST,,

I elaSfOeLAZ is the national level technical s5rmposium conducted every year by the
il

de{arment. Engineering students from various parts of India actively took part in t}ris yearly
technical fest, displaying their technical lcrowledge and skills.

fl

I ffris year's function was presided over by the Controller of Exatnination of MIT Dr. K.
Boltrasubramarrian, and Mr. C.S..Sa'npath Kumaran, Technical Director. L.M Fibers, Bangalore
inairgurated the programme and delivered the ke5rnote ad.dress.

t

I lhe inauguration was followed by two technical sessions. Mr. D.Balaji, Manager SRF Ltd,
M+rfi, presented a lecture on oAn Insight into Glass Fibre Reinfored Polymides" and Dr. N.G.
Nai[, Fomer Professor, Composities Technologr Centre, IIT, Madras lectured on "Advances in

fl

po$mer Composites.

M.S. VENI(ATESH,
' 

"hairman.

@

I

I

I

I

tL L
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APPLIED SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES
ASSOCIATION

The Department of Applied Sciences and Humanities has started its association for the fust
time irr MIT and its inaugural was held on 25th November 2O04. The inaugural address was
delivered by Dr. V. Murugesan, Chairman, Science and Humanities, Anna Universit5r, and on t]1e
occasion the first issue of the newsletter titled (MIT Tlmes, edited by Dr. K. Elango, professor
of English, was relea-sed by Dr. R. Dhanaraj, Director, Centre for Aero Space Research. Dr. C. Sri
Hari Nagore, Head of the Depagtment, while welcoming the gathering outlined tJle objectives of
the asso ciation.

The Major event of the association was the ASHA MEET held on 23rd March 2005. The meet
was inaugurated by Dr. Sushila Balagurus.rmy, HRD consultant and presided over by Dr. P.

Kanagasabapatlry, Dean, Madras Institute ofTechnologr. On tJ:at occasion the second issue "MIT
Times" was released. The four disciplines of this department, Viz, Maths, Physics, Ctremistry
and Ehglish conducted various competitions in areas such as quiz, creative writing, elocution,
paPer presentation and music. The participants were drawn from various Engineering Colleges.
Dr. T.Thyagarqjan, Head Department of Instrumentation Engineering, MIT, delivered the valedictory
addfess and distributed prizes to the winners of the competitions.

D. Nithyanand,
Secretary (l year)

g&

THINK TWICE BEFEfi€ AFTER YOU READ THIS
* The real danger is not that computers will begin to think like men,

but that men will begin to think like compurers - Edn"y J Harris.
* An Egotist is a man who thinlcs that if he handt been bom, people

would have wondered why - Dan Post.
* There is nothing either good or bad, but thinhng makes it so -

Shakespeare.
* Wo makes us lgnorant? We ourselves. We put our hands over our

eyes and weep that it is dark - Swami l4vekananda.

Wen all think alike, then no one is thinkng _ Walrer Lippman.* ,l: secret tc, creativity is knowing how fo hicle your sources _Albert Einstien.
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s THE ATHENAEUM
{ oo*.."u Bv The summation of You

Ttlis report starts with a humble tribute to Athena, Goddess of Wisdom'

The Athenaeum entered the new era with the spirit of a hundred candles and the power of

thousand tsunamis. The main success of the Athenaeum ttris year lies in reactring out to the

students themselves, taking the na:ae Athenaeum to the core of their souls and establishing

A as a sumnation of all.

The first event for Athenaeum was a warm hearted welcome to tl:e freshers. The inauguration

on the sa.me day as t].e first cultural fiesta of the year, sivaranjani 'o5. The event started

a bang, went on with a bang and ended witl. a bang. The musical extravaSallza succeededw1

rrl

m.

tting into rhythn tl.e heart t}:.robs of all and gave a glimpse of what lay ahead' T?ris was

an tra-college event ainxed at bringing out the inborn musical talents of MITians. A renowned

sical troop was brought from outside and vocal talents were from our college'

I when the tsunami shook our country we rushed into help \rith full spirit. A sutrstantial

ambunt collected from the studelts as cash and other voluntary non-cash donations were sent

to {he worst hit areas. on-the-site help was also provided by our volunteers' The new year, whictr

arJved "fter 
the unprecedented devastation left behind by tl.e tsunami, was welcomed with a

mixture of prayer, hope and merriment. The students of our college sent a silent prayef to God

with candles at midnight, the beginning of the New Year. New hope forged ttris night with the

,o]ty *d goodwill of MITians'

D Chinmayee, Mahatl:i, Suzee Geneshan and Sasi. Professional shows by Puspavana:u

Ku , Dance-M aster Shridar and Laksb.raan SrutJri sent the audience into raptures' Live

corierage of ttle event
to 

ihe 
tunction.

by Tamil Thirai for tlae first time in the history of MIT, added grandeur

Ttre At}lenaeum has also a proposal to erect a Neon Name-Board for MIT at tJ:e top of Senior

hostel and Thirukkural Board.s in the hostel premises. Ttrese activities are positively heading

tovlards completion before the current academic year. The Athenaeum also holds the record of

"rr{*ing 
the most number of films in the oAT. seventeen films were screened in tJre year.

i Th" Arh.rr."rm has been working for 1he students and ttre institution through its assorted

actlvities. The Athenaeum hopes this year has been an year of enjoyment ar1d enlighterrment

ari*. People may come; people may go but the Athenaeum stays on for ever'

You
Yorrr Sum-r.ation,
The Attrenaeum.

I

Thefinaland.mostexpectedeventtotakeMlTbystormwasMITAFEST2o05'Thetask
before the Athenaeum was

the students. The four-daY
not easy as it had to keep up with t].e expectadons created among

Mitafest 2OO5 started witll its inauguration being presided over by

Mohan, ttre famous hilarious script-writer. The events that followed were drarnatic and

More than 3O cotleges in eurd around Chennai glorified Mitafest with their presence'

Ctrief guests included renowned. personalities like Barathirda, S'J Surya, SanthanaJs,
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PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION

Personality Development Association is tJ:e launch pad for all those who
wish to come up rnith flying colors. As we always respond to the needs of tl:re
students of MIT, our association has been b.uzzing with activities. The
cooperation, understanding and willingness to develop oneself have been the
key factors tttat have brought us together. pDA was formally inaugurated. by
Dr. S. Venkataswamy (An outstanding personalit5r in the field of ed.ucation) on
15th September, 2004. We started our activities with a Saturday Session on
24'h JuIy, 2004, these Saturday sessions were plarured in such a way that all

the students got a chance to express and develop ttremselves. This is t}.e place where stud.ents
shed their stage fears and made themselves aware of the opportunities tley\re got outside. We
had conducted 12 such sessions.

we then, started conducting Aptitude tests on Thursd.ays from 29th July, 2oo4. we joined
hands vritl: the computer club in bringing out test patterns for aptitude tests which resembled
the campus recruitment question patterns. We had encouraging response from 250 students on
an average for these tests. Conductir€ and evaluating test papers for such a huge ma,ss is a big
job and we have successfirlly done that job for 13 such sessions.

PDA ltbrary, Temple of books w.s renovated during the month of July ald it was thrown
open to tJre readers from t}le first week of August whictr is now functoning in the evenings. We
have subscribed to most of the magazines and newspapers to enable our studelts to keep
updated on current affairs. Library had a wide range ofnovels to help the students d.evelop their
skills in English. We had achieved one more fete this year by opening the pDA librar5r most of
tJre days for a lorrger ''ne, thanks to the enthusiasm of pDA librarians.

PDA conducted Mock lltervlows for the pre-final year students starting from Electronics
students on 23d December, 2oo4. This had been of great help in bringing the right attitude for
students tovrards the campus interview procedure. Here again we had crossed. a milestone by
conducting mock intervierrs for all the department students veith the turn up of more tl.an 9oyo,
wtrich had happened never before, thar rs to t}.e cooperation from the pre-final year students.

This year PDA joined ha:rds with Athenaeum in brinsing out "Thought for the da1/ by
delivering useful thoughts on a black board from 4rh Januar5r 2OO5.

The annuat extravagnaza of pDA, t],e PERSOFEST,OS, was held on 296 Jarruar5r, 2005, with
ttre focus on bri,ging out the tarents of ttre students on a big stage. we conducted a mock camFusrecruitment selection process to judge Mr/Ms persofest ,OS.

Persofest'os was inaugurated by Mr. Piraisudan, Tamil cine Lyricist. we flren had a careercounseling session conducted by the facultJr of IMS. In the afternoon session we had General
Quiz and Mixed Bag events. we arso identified the writing talents of the MITians by conductingpoem and essay writing in Tarnil and English. Furttrer, we also conducted creative writing to
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liaentl6, the innovative minds of MIT. The irterviews for the final 11 students of the Mr/Ms

[rersofest were held in the afternoon session of t]re same day. Finally, Mr. Ronald Deepak (lll E&I)

land Ms. Ranjani (lll EcE) emerged as Mr. persofest and Ms. Persofest. Another important

lachievement of pDA. is the written test for Mr/Ms Persofest which was conducted on l91h January

lroos, *,r, ?2o students taking part at ave different venues. This was t1.e frst ever biggest test

l"orrd,r"t.d in MIT and I arn proud that we were successful in achieving this and thereby made

la history.
I

I *" persofest ,oS was a grand success dth nearly 850 students participating right from the

ifirst round of Mr/Ms Persofest.
I

I pOa also quenched the thirst of lorowledge by orgaizing tlre first Book Fair of this academic

f,"* o, lSth and lgth Februar5r, 2oos with a discount of 157" and it had a great resPonse.

lL"rairrg towards righteousness and self-empowerment is imaginable now, it is all because of the

lever guiding beacon ofour association Mr. S. Gajendran (sta.ff coordinator, PDA) I thank him for

L[ hi" *rria*r". and help in bringing out the best of our team'
l-
I fn" expectation from this association is high as it had always been and will continue its

lrowth in future. So, I wish and hope that ttris association comes out with more intensive and

lcomprehensive 
progra:ns/sessions for improving all tJ:e individual personatities of MIT'

Esakktappan' S,

Chairt:ean.

Should MIT have a dress code?

YES
26%

NO
74%

Are MlTians {rictly following it?

YES
24%

760k

Have you ever been warned fol
vlola0no it?

YES
20%

NO
80%

MIT MONITOR
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'I stept and dreamt that life u.ta.s joy
I awake and saut that life uas serutce,
I acted and behold, serulce u.tas jog.'

-Rabindranath Tagore

Su"h ar" the noble ttroughts and intentions of every individual associated.
u.ith the "Rotaract Club of MIT"; a club which propagates .Where there is a
will, there is way'. Rotaract club of MIT warrnly welcomed this Academic year

ot 17$ 2oo4-2oo5: inaugurated by the blissful hands of Mr. Ranjith, who has been nqrturing
more tl:an 4O socially challenged kids at the "Seven Stars", Madurandagam. The Rotaract torctr
became bnghter when Rotaract club of MIT was installed by the parent 'Rotarjr Club of Madras
North West'. Thus strengthening aids to our club becarne a possibility because of the successful
negodation of our honorable Dean, guiding light stalf advisor, president and a dedicated team of
our offi.ce bearers.

Ttre club kick started the endless list of activities first by visiting an orphanage ,Ihai Veedu,
Poondamalli wherein cloths, notebooks, eatables etc. were distributed. The club members have
been pa5ring regular visits to many more places such as:

D"""ling stones ) Kundrathur
Balagurukul.'. ) Ambattur
Good life Center ) Tambaram

T?ren followed the interactive Trekking ca::rp program ,o4-,05 for the benefit of the first year
students at Pallavaram Hills. Skill enhancing and personalit5r development activities, games and
coatests were carried out tlrrough out the day. At the end overall best performer was nominated
as Mr. and Miss. TrekJring. This year INFERNo 'os was hurled. into lives of all MITians, in a very
diflerent way' New Year celebrations included the clapping and chirping of more tl.a' 5o kid.s
from 5 different orphanages. All kids were recognizd by presenting tJrem witn gifts. The kids were
served with a special nutritious dinner and were given T-shirts, school bags, stationaries, writing
pads, snacks etc. Their stay wa-s made comfortabre through a good atmosphere, giving tl.em an
opportunity to min8le with college students and exchange tons of love. Their satisfied srnile atti.e end of ttre day was worth of 10O0 [ghts and fireworks for the New year eve.

First week of JanuaSr 2005, saw our members rend.ering services to th.e nearby hospitals
and NGo teams for covering remarkable number of purse porio immunizations. poto czrmp, wzls
organized and assisted by our members as ajoint venture with Rotary club of Madras North westat Padi for a successful polio campaigrring.

Ttre most awaited extravagaaza of the year RoroFEz 'os was refreshingly hoisted around. theRepublic Day' More than ten schools tom in and around chennai were invited. and a recordbreaking ofsoo students participated in a Iist of events packed for th.e occasion such as Elocution,Vocal, Instrumental, Essay writing, Dump Sherads, u"i aa, euiz, variety Entertainment etc. Thecompetitive and team spirit cultivated during the process win surely help these students uuitding
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to work together towards the development of our country. Overall champion school was

ed 'Ra:oesh Praba Rolling Strield'.

MIT students were given a career guidance programme wherein stress was given to develop

re software skills. cADD',oS was a part of such awareness Prografitme, in which more than 15o

erested stud.ents took the exala at Tambaram. Qualified students got scholalships and

ssions to learn advanced software packages. At the same time interested students were

unteerly inducted into Rotaract Youth Latent Association (RYLA) c"mp 2005, conducted by

D Rotaract 323O. Our students also participated in SAMYUKTHAM, the joint venture of

colleges in chennaj, for personalitlr development. Rotaract club has been taking efforts in
lebrating National occasions and Festivals such as lndependence d4y, c]rristmas, New Year

to name a few, spreading UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD. We have helped our college s.rdents

equally excel in sports as well. A few matches have been played at different venues outside

college also:

c

o

|'

Vonue

A.C. Tech College
Sports day

Level of p aitlclpatlor

- Won the Rotocup '04 in volleyball.
- participated in Cricket.

f

I Z- Rotar5r club of Vishw{ita - Winner in Chess
Ii - participated in Carrom and Cricket
I

I Our members were updated with Rotary International as we attended District Rotaract

mieetings at Rotary Center, Air India Building every weekend. T?ris helped us in interacting wittr
o{rer Rotaract Clubs from different zones, sharing id.eas among fellow mates and understanding

tt1e need of every club and helping them.

The Rotaract club of MIT has been a contiguous source of Fund Raising towards betterment

mankind:

1. We had collected around Rs. 5O0O for construction of a buiLding of Balagurukula:n

Orphanage.

2. Fund raising programmes had been carried out for aiding the Blind People Association.

3. Funds have been appropriately utilized into buying resources such as cloths, utensils

and distributed them ttrrough dedicated volunteers.

4. District Rotaract 323O aided in donating dresses to Tsuna.nri Victims on Dec 286 at

Enchampa.kkam.

5. Underpriviteged students and mess workers are filancially supported by tJ:e club whenever

the need arose.

One of the novelties the Club is ttre diligent BLIND READING PROGRAMME. Under this our

,l

ts volunteer to read for two hours per day to the visually challenged coming from different
of Chennai. Students furttrer extended sewices in the form of scribes and guides for

us competitive exams that the visually challenged wish to undertake. Not only that, our
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students were being developed to sort out certain personal problems such as physical check ups,
assisting in assignments, projects or homework, sharing views etc. with tJ:ese people.

The club has boosted up life of maly Indian citizens by regularly arranging for blood donations.
The club's blood donation unit has done a remarkable job as an ideal BLOOD BANK to the extent
of Jzou name it, we give it'.

Various blood group requitements have been met by the volunteers, a-r-rd our contributions
have been availed by hospitals such as:

1. Vijaya heart foundation (Vadapalani)

2. Madras Medical Mission

3. Central Govt. Hospital

4. Egmore Child Hospital

5. Ramchandra Hospital

6. Apo1lo Hospital

7. Hindu Mission Hospital

A hatrick of 118 donors from MIT have donated blood to save lives through the Rotaract C1ub.
Hence my tea:a and I are NOT MEN OF WORDS BUT OF DEEDS.

Let the RoTARACT CLUB oF MIT pioneer the social service to the humanity for ever.

TIIANGAVELU,
Chairman.

e

gw

Aura of the Skull
This is not the title of any film, but the effect that the Flaming Skull

had on the visitors of the Mitafest '05. The Flaming Skull is a work of
Arl. The structure had a big price tag to pay fof but it ttas all worth it
The Skull represented the burnning qualities of the youth today. The
Flamming Skull had also aptly suited the theme of Mitafest ,05 (FI-AME
UNTAMED).

5l/2 meter slructure took three experts around lhree days to build,
costing around Rs. 20,000/-- This Skull was erected for two main reasons,
one was to attract the visitors of Mitafest, and the other was to display
lhe shlls of MITians. This structure really stayed in the mincls oy almost
all the visilors of the festival. At the end of the day a the pain thar we,
the MlTians, took to build the Flaming Skull paid off with tie Skull being
the centre of attraction.

[lIT SIZZLES
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES
MIT Students participated in various sports events and brought many

distinctions in various sports. Details of it are as follows:

a. Students selected for Anna Universit5r Team 2OO4-O5 and participation in
the Inter Universit5r lev'el Tournaments.

1. R.Stva Kumar III Year Automobile - Member, Anna Universit5r Hockey
(Men) Tearn - Participated in the South Zorte, Inter-Universit5r Tournam.ents

held at Arylarnalai Universit5r.

2. R. Vlnolee III Year ECE - Member, Anna Universit5r Basket Ball (Women) Team -
Participated in the South West Zone Inter-Universit5r Tourna:nents held at Sardar

Patel Universit5r.

b. R. Prithiviral Thondaiman, I year Computer Science - a member of Tamil Nadu Tea.rr.

took part in Clay Pigeon Trap National Shooting Competition and South Zone Gun
Sho oting 6[arn Fionship

(0 Achlevement in Clay Pigeon Trap National Shooting Competition held at Delhi
from 23.1L.2OO4 to 27.1L.2OO4

1. Senior Men Tea:n Bronze Medal (3O7)

2. Junior Men Team Gold Medal

3. Junior Men individual Bronze Medal (105)

(ii) Achievement in South Zone Master Shooting Competition held at SAAP Shooting
Range at Hyderabad. from sth to 12th January 2O05

1. Gold Medal in Teane Trap Event with a individual total of 98 with the team
total in 271.

2. Bronze Medal in Teatn Skeet wit]l a team total of 242.

3. Bronze Medal in Individual Trap urith a total of 116.

c. Anna Unlverslty lntetZonal Tournaments 2OO4-OS

In athletics - Ractrelin Sujae, IV year, Silver Medal in 1OO Mts.

Bronze Medal - A Member of the Team in 4 x 1OO Mts Relay

d. Anna University Zonal Tournaments

(i) Men Sectlon

Hockey (Men) Tea:r Winners

The other team.s such as Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Badminton 8a11, Badminton
and Kho-Kho participated in the events.

23
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(ir) Women Sectlon

Basket Ball (Women) Tear:o Winners
Badrrrinton (Women) Tea.n Runners
Volley Bali (Women) Tea:a Third Place

Table Tennis (Women) Team Third Place

Athletics - Rachelin Sujae IV year ECE Gold Medalist in 1OO Mts and Long Jump.

e. Other Tournaments

Jeppiar Educational Trust Sports (JETS) 2OO5

Attfletic (W) Rachelin Sujae

I

Best Physique - 55Kg

Silver Medal - 1OO Mts.
Bronze Medal - Long Jump

Brorze MedalC. Vijayakumar
III Year CSE

I{" KARTHIK TAN,

General Sports Captain

M'IT SIZZLES
Remembefing Tbunami Wctims

Even during the moments of fun and enjoyment MIT had not
forgotten the Tsunami Wctims. Amidst the variety entertqinment performed
on the very frst day, one of our MITians had composed a song in
memory of the Tsunami Victims and it wqs performed on stage.

Cell Phone Magic
There was a cell phone dance in addition to the peppy music. What

is it? As the Jlash light of one mobile was switched on, s moment later
almost about a hundred mobiles had thei Jlashlight on and what next,
the mobiles swayed giving the place a wonderful ambience.

24
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COMPUTER CLUB
'Witf, 

"., ambitious motive of encouraging students to enrich their
knowledge in the areas of Programming (esp. C), Hardware & Linux, the

computer club started its activities in the second week of the academic year.

The computer club provided a platform, where MITians sharpened their
technical skills to meet the industry demands. The club joined hands with
PDA in training students to face aptitude test which played an important part
in placement preparations. These tests, in facet, have helped our students to
secure good placement this year. Our beloved regisftar Dr. K. Jayaraman

formally inaugurated the club activities for the freshers,

During the odd semester, the Club conducted C classes twice aweek, hardware classes once

i1 two weeks and Lingx classes weekly. The club has taken ttre responsibilit5r to help the

frestrers especially fron tl:e biolory group to face tJre newly framed curriculum. We have conducted

separate classes and lab sessions for them.

The club has also conducted exams in C to help the students in evaluating themselves.

Following tJre footprints of last year, tJ:is year Enigma'O4 was conducted on 8s of October.

Enigma is a festival that includes a lot of events like debugging, technical qrtizzimg, general Quiz
which were conducted as part of Enigma'O4. To add more spice to the Enigma tJ:is year we added

Garning contest which attracted much crowd from MIT'

The even semester started with the C aptitude sessions which received tremendous rcsPonse

from MITians, especially the pre-final year students. The students discussed t}e various tricks
and techiques which were required to handle ttre aptitude tests in tb.e C calsses srrccessfully.

A collection of aptitude questions have been distributed to the students.

On 7s Februar5r, Mr. Richard M Stallman, the founder of Free Software Foundation visited
MIT and delivered an inspiring speech on promotion of Free Software. After having lunch in
AU-KBC, he and his FSF team had a discussion with HODs and other research staff. He insisted
on tJre necessit5r of Free Software Awareness progr€ulmes a:nong the students'

On 8,h Februar5r, Mr. Anand Babu the designer of ffih fa-stest super computer in the world
delivered a core technical lecture on GNU/HURD Hacking. His Lecture inspired the hackers of
MIT and gave a good vision for future.

This year the Club has decided to conduct Computsav in a dillerent flavor. So the Annual
function was renamed as "Carte Balnche'. This annual event was colored by Free & Open

Software philosophy.

After the inauguration, the GLUG wing of Club acted in a fu[ svdng to conduct "Carte

Blanche" a national level technical s;rmposium of Free and Open Software on March 18,19 & 20.

The mega event of the qmposium is demos where tJ:e MITians showed their expertise in Linux
& Free Software to ttre public.
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A special training session was arranged for the students to get a good introd.uction in Linux
and tJle training sessions gave directions to students to continue working on their own. Each
volunteer w€rs personally guided by an expert final year student for showing demo.

The first day of the s5rmposium was packed with the contests like Debugging, GNU/Linux
Quiz wtrich received a good response from students from various colleges. A delegate from IBM
delivered a core technical lecture on Open Power Technolory which was usefrrl for the students.

On the second day, with 2 5irnFle inauguration by ILUGC, the demo sessions started. Another
mega event of the symposium, "Prograrnrn'ing Contesf was conducted along with Troubleshooting
& Hacking events.

The Third started with inspirational lecture from Mr. Harish Krishnaswamy (from NOVELL
Soft. Ltd.! on "How to contribute to open source?". Along with the d.emos, events like confi.gure
it and technical debate were conducted on that day. For the quizzers Carte Blanche provided a
chance to prove themselves through General Quiz.

In sutnmary, the club served t.l.e purpose by bridging ttre student societ5r, the acad.ernic
societ5r and the Industry. The computer club has been credited as the most active club in MIT.

RAMASTUBBU,

Chairman.

t

oQ

MIT MONITOR

Does MIT have a good infrastructure?

YES

66%

1. Hostel
2. lntemet in alldepartments
3. Place to chat with
4. Auditorium
5. Library
6. All
7. Canteen

lMrich facility do you think strould be
imrnediably improved?

1234567

Have you ever lent a hand in cleaning
MIT campus?

NO
25o/o

YES
75o/o
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YOUTH RED CROSS

Youth Red Cross, MIT, began its activities in high spirits and. a zeaT to reach tl:e skies:

Our first activity was a Blood Irotratlor Motlvatlon Mecthg organised in our campus on
3llO7.2OO4 as a one day session. Seven colleges were invited and we also had invited reputed
pe:fsons in the field to address tJre volunteers. Information wa! provided on the eligibility criteria
forlblood donation and precaution to be followed while donating blood. Dr.K.M. Radhal<rishnan,
Splcid Officer, Blood Transfusion Center, M.G.R. Universit5r, Guindy, Chennaj and Mr. R. Rajkumar'l
(Al+ve), Indian Bank. Chennai were the chief guests of the day.

I

I Th. it 
".lglrration 

of YRC for the academic year was held on 3 1.08.2OO4. Dr. V.
Shfnmugasundaram, YRC Programme Co-ordinator, Anna Universit5r presided over the function
anfl Dr.P. MannarJawahar, Director, CUIC Anna Universit5r inaugurated the YRC activities. Regular
se$sions were arrarged each week for t}le YRC volunteers.

I

Ratsha Bandhan was celebrated on 29th August 2OO4. YRC volunteers visited
'Bfagurutulam", a home for orphaned and destitute children at Ambattur on 18.O9.2O04. Our
sh]dents spent an entire morning wit-h children performing cultural activides and they also
heped in ttre construction work which was going on. Donations were collected by the volunteers
and handed over to Mr. Ranjith who is running the orphanage.

I Blood Donatlon camp was organized on oct 1"t, "world Blood Donors Da5/, in association
wiSr T^'"bara'" Government Hospital. student of our campus came out in good. numbers to
do{ate ttreir blood around 50 units of blood were collected on the day.

l Garrdhl Jayanthl was celebrated on oct 2d, 2oo4. we responded to requests for blood from
pa(ients of various hospitals in and around Chennai. Our students regularly donated blood to
na{ents who wete in need. "82 students of our campus have donated t}reir blood for emergency
pufposes so far".

One day Dtstrlct Levol YRC Studeat Study Camp was organised on 19.10.2004. Students
frop various Engineering Colleges attended the carnp with their Prograr:rme Officers.
Dr.l v. shanmugasundaram, YRC Programme co-ordinator, Anna university presided over the
furtction and gave a setninar on Personalitjr Development in Anna University. Mr.p. Sadagopan,
Prlgramzne ofEcer, YRC MIT gave the seminar on structure of Red cross Movement a.d
Dr. Karunakaran gave a lecture on the essentials of First Aid. The volunteers had an enlightening
sefion and went back home with a lot to think about. The enthusiasm shown by l.t year yRC
volirnteers of MIT was really encouraging.

l

I Three Dav TE.nal Lever orrentatioa prograrnme was organized between 26,h and, 2g,h
No{ember. Thirteen colleges wittr their progr2rnrne o{Iicers and student volunteers participated
an{ benefited.

I

I sThe Flrst Ard rrarning progranmo', was conducted for the yRC vorunteers by
Ur.l n.f. Sekaran, Honorarjr SecretarJr, St.John,s Ambulance Association, Tam.baram, Chennai.

I
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All the first Year YRC volunteets attended the progrrtn'n6 held weekly for a period of six weeks
and got the certificates.

Tsunaml, a tragic event needs a special mention here. When the tragedy struck, marry
volunteers personally went to Ka-si:nedu area and attended the relief work for 2 days ie ot 27tn

and 286 of December 2OO4.

A visit to the orphanage "Balagurukulam" at Pa-mmal was arranged on 296 January 2OO5

and a group of sixt5l volunteers with the progrrt''t"s offcer spent nearly four hours with the
inmates of "Balagurukulam". Edible items and clothes were collected and distributed to the
inmates.

Our programme ofEcer Mr. P. Sadagopan, attended the "State level Organizers Meef at
Kanniyakumari on 4m and 56 Februar5r 2005 and he shared his experience and ttre details of the
meet with the YRC volunteers in one of the weekly classes.

"Health Camp" at NemilicharSr village was orgatized. along with "National Service Scheme
of Guru Nanak College" on 131h Februar5r 2O05.

The "Applied Sciences and Humanities Association:' (ASHA) meet was held 23d March 2OO5

and all the YRC volunteers were actively involved in conducting the meet successfully.

Apart frorn these activities we had group discussion, oratorical practices on various topics
and other informal brainstorming sessions on topics of current interest.

Ttre valedictory function for the year was arralged on 13th April 2OO5 and tfre activities of
YRC came to an end with that function.

The 10 day ca:np for the volunteers is being arranged between 196 June and 281h June
2OOS at Madhuranthagam village. All t-l:e participar:.ts will attended ttre camp and complete tl"eir
YRC training programme successfully for the year 2O14-2OO5.

L4).,\"

MIT SIZZLES

"Habits maketh a Man". It is even right to say, "Hobbies maketh
a man". "Develop lot oJ hobbies. One day one of your hobbies will
become yotrr profession, as it happened in the case of Sachin, A.R.
Rahman and several others", said Crazy Mohan in his inaugural address
of Mita.fest '05.
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MIT-EXNORA

MIT-EXNORA, with its twin objectives of (i) sensitizng students of their social obligations
(ii) reaching out to those in distress, got its year's activities inaugurated on July 2'!., 2OO4,

by M.B. Nirmal, Chairmart, Exnora Internatin'al.lt organized a meeting of the students of
socially weaker sections on August 6,2OO4, to motivate them and gave details regarding the

scholarships/loans available for them.

An extraordinary meeting of the MIT-EXNORA was held under the presidentship of our Dean
September 23, 2OO4 and a sum of Rs. 1O,OOO was handed over to the Found.er-Chairman of

Karangal'Thiru.Vidyakar, the Chief Guest of the function.

A visit was undertaken to an orphanage called 'Good Life Centre'situated. at West Tambaram
ovember 8, 2OO4 and refrestrments and crackers were distributed atnong its eight5r inmates

being tl.e deepavali .rt

For tle benefit of our staff and students, Yoga demonstration and training were organized on
L8,22 &,28,2OO4 on the open terrace of the English Division.

A free dental check-up was organized in collaboration witll Dr.Baskar Dental Foundation on
23-24, 2oo4 and' about one hundred stalf and students were benefitted.

One session on comrnunication skills and another on Yoga were organized for the benefit
of who participated in the YRC's Meet held on November 2T,2OO4

MIT-EXNORA served as a facilitator in arranging an open-heart surgery for a poor girl called
of Aathur at the Madras Medical Mission Hospital, Chennai in December 2OO4.

MIT-EXNORA's compassion for the less fortunate found expression in inviting twent5r-five
students from the Pri:nary School at Lakshmiprlrem and distributing School Uniforms,
and footwears, under the presidentship of our Dean on Dec. g, 2OO4..

A van-load of relief-materials such as clothes, bedsheets, utensils, mats and coir-carlrets
collected from staff and students and distributed a"nong the tsunarni victims at a coastal

sll called Kasirnedu on December 3L,2OO4

The support extended to the students of the Panchayat Union Ele. School, Lakshmipur.rm
repeated on 15 April, 'O5 for another batch of 54 students to whom uniforms and stationery
distributed by Thiru. P. Kubendran, Pallavararn Municipal Co'n'nissioner a1d by our Dean,
the auspices of MIT-EXNORA.

Dr. G. Subramanian
Staff Co-ordinator MIT - EXNORA
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AMITA.THE ASSOCIATION OF' THE MITAA
PRESENTS

THEoUTSTANDINGALUMNUSAWARDFoR2oo4ToMT.M.INDERJITH

MIT, Chrompet ca:npus of Anna University, founded by Sri C' Rag'am, is a unique institution

witJr pioneering ventures in unconventional engineering courses like Aeronautical, Automobile,

Electronics, Instrumentation, in 1949 and adding production, Avionics, Mechatronics, Rubber

TechnolograrrdlnformationTechnologr,MlThascarvedanicheforitsel.f.
It is grati$ing to know t}lat many illustrious alumni of MIT covered themselves with glory

by ttreir outstanding achievements in engineering and techlologr and won many coveted national

and international awards.

In memory of sri. R4'am, in 1982, during his centenaly birth year MITAA instituted the

scheme of conducting yearly endowment lecture and award of outstandifl.g alumnus for the

respective year. Ttris would be the twenty-first outstanding alumnus award'

AMITA has the pleasure of selecting Mr. M. Inderjith of Automobile Engineering facult5r as

t}le outstanding alumnrrs for the year 2OO4.

Mr. Indeq'ith majored in Physics from the Madras Universit5r and passed out of the Automobile

Facult5r of MIT in tl.e Year L972. He is presently designated Plant Manager in ttre ca&e of

Sr. General Manager in Hyundai Motors India.

He started his career as an executive trainee wit]: Hindustan Motors, selected on all India

basis. Initially served in marketing spares and service and application techniques and moved on

to production shoP to raise to profit centre head.

Acquired working experience with Scottish, American, Gerl]aan arrd Japanese rsanageraent

skills in the field of Automobile manufacturing process and in Quality management and Material

managemeng By providing increased effciency and cost reduction he moved up the ladder to join

the senior management level.

After a stint of 21 years in Hindustai Motors he moved to Ashok Leyland as

Sr. Manager(Production). He was an active member of Ashok Leyland's Corporate qualit5r council
and ISO steering committee. Implemented PoKo-YoKo zero erfor concepts and headed TQM

concept to improve quality and productivit5r.

Moved. from ttre Heavy Vehicle to passenger car premium segment by joining as AGM in
Mitsubishi Lancer in their chennai car plant and establistred a production volume of 90O-cars/
month from 5O0 cars/month.

Wit11 tl1e success achieved in passenger car segment in Mitsubishi moved to Hyundai Motor
India- Initialy started with lSO cars/day in 1999 to 1OOO cars/day in 2OO4 and moving to double
in the neat future.

Inderjith was born in Vellore and hails from a well disciplined fa::rily. He is happily maried
and has trro damghters. He had a passion for basketball and represented Madras University and
Tarnil Nadu. He has great ttrirst for learning new tJrings and is a constant believer of upgration
of life by continuous learning.

AMITA takes a great pleasure in arirarding the outstanding Alumnus Award. to Mr.Inderjith
and wish him a great success in all his fi:ture endeavors.

o
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ARE YOU READY? SOME TIPS

Gtvtrg 13 Pleasure:

Are you rea y to face t}re real world? After graduation you rrill be on your oum - orrt of the

clutches of parents and teactters. once you sta.rt earlling, you learrr about tl.e dignit5r of labour.

Moneyisveryimportantforlife,butmoneybyitselfisnotlife.Areyouofttreopiniont}ratthe
wealthiest in the world. are the happiest ones? No, not at all. Life is a state of mind. While you

can aspire for an]rthing and ever5rttring available around you and strive for t'he same be corrtent

uritl. what you have comparing yourself with lesser blessed souls. Giving is a pleasure. Do give

whatever is possible within your means to the needy. Lend. your helping hand to others. You

WILL ENJOY IT.

Plaarlag:

Plarrningisveryessentialforastress-freesmoot-lrlife.Ifyouspendmoretimeinplanning
anythifig to ttre minutest detait the job then is more tl".an half done already; execution takes

minimal time. otherwise you will have to be only crisis m:rnagers and all the while you will be

managing crises only. This may lead to chaos at times, or the job on hand becomes out of control

whichmeansthefaithreposedonyoubytheemployergoesdown.Whateveristhetaskonhand
small or big do it seriously, sincerely and meticulously Things will start happening around you'

Youwillbemovirrgupintheladder.Skyisyourlimit.Don,tbecarriedawayatt}ratjuncture.
Dolookbackthepaththroughwhichyouhavereachedthetop.Dogiveduecredittoallt]rose
who were helpful in one u/ay or the other knowingly or unlmowingly' Praise them in their

absence. wl.en you are at the top, be humane to your subordinates. use a calrot and stick policy'

Maket]remfeelthatttreyareneeded'arrdarepartandparceloftlreorganization.

Health ts trIoalth:

To be an able person to carry out things of your choice you should be healthy' Remind

yourself ofthe adage. 'Early to bed and early to rlse rnates a lnan healthy' wealthy and wlse'"

If you aJe going to be a software engineer or a maintenarlce engineer' eaiy to bed may become

a day dream. Don't be disheartened. Go to bed as early as possible. without proper rest you will

never be fuUy fit for tJle next day's work

Interdep€ndence:

You will feel you are independ.ent fror:r:. the time you staJt earrring What is rea1ly

independence? Is it sleeping throughout day? No. Is it enjoying jarring music? Not at all. Enjoy

your independence w.ithout trindrance to alybody e1se. Are you Independent? Not at all. You are

a tiny cog i! the comraon wheel. Today's life is more dependent on many things than in

yesteryears. The paste, the soap, the towel you use, the house you live in' the food you eat' the

clothes you wear, tJle electrical, electronic gadgets you make use ofnone of them is tnade by you'

How can you claim that you are in<lependendent if you are using all these? lnterdependence is

the order of tl.e daY.

JI
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Cornlnltrrrent

what are you planning to do to your parents, the institution, t-rre countrSr, tl.e societSr and,
ttre Humanit5r as a whole?

Communlcations

Globe has been shrunk to a viJ.lage by the communication network. you should be able to
communicate freely with others. otherwise with all the talents you may posess you may not
strine wel1. This does not mean talk-talk all t.Ile time. Talk to the extent needed.. But listen more
often.

R U READY?

Dr. J. Panduraagaa,
Prof. of Mathematics.

W<,\"

MIT MONITOR
Do you own a cell phone?

NO
410/o

YES
59%

NO
3404

YES
66%

Should il bc banned indde th.
calnou!?

YES
19%

NO
a1%

Should the ban on cahe.a lnobile b.
litted?

NO
4%

YES
52%

You olten use your cell phone for?

90
80
70
60
504
30
20
10
0

1 2 3 4

32

ls il necessarylo have one?

'1. Sending SMS
2. Making a call
3. civing missed call
4. Playing games
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MY EXPERIENCE OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Wrr"t l" Entrepreneurship? Accord.ing to Peter Drucker, entrepreneurstrip is about creating

new, otrering products to satis$ needs that have remained undiscovered and a consistent

tment to innovation and quality.

This is a good but long defiIition! As an entreprenerrr myself, I can state here a few key

ts required of an enterPreneur:

Hard Work
Ethics
Multi-tasking
Passion for your product/ Service

Attention to details
Setting and achieving goals

A good team of people, to back you up, etc.

Enterpreneurship involves a lot of plalning, hard work, and implementation. AIso you should

able to handle laany tasks at once - such as preparing t] e project report for your start-up,

rking on the product desigtr/packaging, branding, convincing your bankers about your project,

your customers to buy, persuading others to join your start up as emPloyees, etc

Ethics is a key factor and in today's world its imPortance cannot be over emphasized.

r. Narayanamoorthy of Infosys has built up Infosys on the cornerstone of ethics and his policies

to be lauded and emulated by all budding entrepreneurs'

Entrepreneurship also involves a commitment and passion to youJ Product or senrice and

a deep desire to achieve your goals ahead of *"ime. You must believe in your company's

ducts and make others believe in your products and convince them about the advantages it
provide. This passion must be backed up by a sound lorowledge of your products and tl.e

d areas

In the early stages ofyour company, you should pay alot of attention to details. I started my

compny Texel Industries in 1994 as an exporter of yarns, fabrics and home textiles. Now we

have a factory to manufacture ?rome textiles. During t].e initial stages, from 1994 ti]J 1997

aid quite a bit of attention to the details, tJ:e nuts and bolts of each activitJr-for example, I

d to interview each and every sta.ff to see if they fit in culturally and ethically in my

, I used to d.o the export documentation, I would go to the excise dept. and sales dept

or tw.ice a quarter to see the time involved for completing a job so that I larow what my

ploye e says is right or wrong, I used to courier the samples and documents at least once a

ek, Iu sed to make coflee for the visitors, etc. This attentioir to detail not only helped me to

ontopofthings,butitgavemeabetterperspectiveoft}reproblemsfacedbymycolleagues
mycompanyandwiththisunderstandingltriedtoimprovet}reworkprocessestomakeit
re friendly to tJle staff.

you strould also set goals-both personally and for the company, and none ofthese goals should

easy to achieve. Ttre goals can be financial-such as achieving a certain turnover or profitabiliw

u
o

o

b
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by tl.e 3d year, or it can be related to product improvements or achieving a certain market sha::e,
etc and this goal should be com:aunicated by ttre entrepreneur tlroughout the company and each
employee should work towards this common goal.

Now I will come to one area which is not given its due importance-each and every entrepreneur
should know the basics of accounting, and he should be involved at least in the first 1-2 years
in each and every area of accounting. Ttris is not only to ensure tJlat no one cheats you but also
to enable you to know more about the financial health of the compzrny. In this way, when your
banker or term loan lending institution asks you about your company and its financials, you can
answer their queries with confi.dence and this will go a long way in convincing lenders to lend
money to your project.

AnotJrer important asPect is to build a good tearr of people who will take over tte compaly,s
core activities while retaining its unique culture. This is very much necessary as this team will
take a good d.eal of work off your should.ers leaving you to focus ori growth and new areas of
developmerrt.

what do you get out of being an entr:epreneur? I would say the one benefit is you carr call
your time your owrrt If you feel t]:at you want to take off on a holid.ay, you can do so without
asking for anybody's permission.

Also Entrepreneurs do reasonably well financially and tJ:ey can lead a good. life and provide
reasonable financial security to their family. You also have a sense of satisfaction a.s you have
generated employment and contributed to society to some extent.

However tl:e pattr of an entrepreneur: is not full of roses and you also have to consider the
downsides of being an entrepreneur. For example, you tend to car-ry your worries home arrd
probably lose a little bit of sleep sometimes, particularly when there are problems in your factory
or financially with your company.

You also tend to take business risks which could cause financial problems to your company
and possibly to your family's finances.

However on the whole being an entrepreneur is fun and brings a great deal of joy and
happiness to me and most oflrer enterpreneurs as wer1. I a, sure m:my among you will be
interested to start your oum campanies either now or in most cases after a few years of working
in another company. I wish you all the very best in your end.eavours and objectives.

Be bold and take the initiative to do new t}Iings.

Do not be a&aid of failures.

As tJre great Australian srrrimmer Grant Hackett said. "ret success not go to your head; also
let failures not go to your hearf

L. PAII\NIAPPAN,
8th Batch of Production Technologr,

MIT.
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THE VOYAGE

1 : 2OOl

20013203 - My only identity. My unique identity.

With it I entered a new universe. New place. New people. New culture. New life. It was July
, 2OO1. The journey had begun.

As the gates of MIT opened to us, a concoction ofpride and confi:sion flooded our minds., A
had been made and now here we were to test its validity. The fust year at MIT was more

an adventrure than an1'thing else. A new horizon lay open before us waiting to be explored.
felt like troopers out of Star Trek who had just crashed in a hidden planet. The basic human
of ttre new, in alliance with a hidden fear of ragging drove us together into herds. We never
tl:e hostel alone. We moved between hostels and mess and class in close lorit groups (the
Trek feeling again!). But as we soon found out (as there were no three-eyed aliens lurking

tJre shadows), our fear was baseless. MIT had a cultr[e of its own and ragging was not part
it.

The top most is not always the best a:rd the bottom most is not always the worst. There
in-between these two extremes, an equilibrium and it is ttris equilibrium that we found

MIT. The classes were interesting; the food at the mess was good. It was the start of a new

2: 2OO2

The bloodshed and the wars were horrible sleepless nights were spent mournilg over tl:e
od of our near and dear and at times, our own. It was a war for peace; a war against those

, creepy, blood-sucking creatures - Bed bugs. It lo'as really ttre only war ttrat ever waged (apart
m the everyday ones for ttre bucket and tl.e bathroom.) Life at MIT was otherwise peaceful,

ctuated here and there with carnivals, very much like th.e face of a cata lake throwrr into
es now and then by jumping hippos.

New friends were made. The hostels were radiating with life (and our fragrance.) We c]ratted
night and slept in tJre day (honestly, only to escape the bugs.) we separated into bralches a1d

learning our core subjects. The classes were interesting. The food at mess was now
ring. This was t1-e second phase - tJre [veliest of them all.

3: 2OO3

"Yo, Mate! There she blows!".

"Prepare the harpoons. Put the shovel to the coal, fellow, fulI speed ahead!"

Suddenly we urere daring sailors, hunting blue whales in the high seas. The titans were
in. The air was charged wit.I. electricit5l, fulI of suspense and tension as we gear:ed up

our placement. The third year was a period of hectic activity. It was a phase of celebration

w

1e

:

grief and of support and understanding

JI
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T?re classes were on in full swing. Projects and assignments fllled our trands. But Life at t}le

hostels was as exciting as ever. Food at the mess: No comnents please.

Yeer 4: 2OO4

2OOl32O3-The sarne identit5r. The unique identity.

New people. New culture. New Life. MIT was changing as a:ry tlriving societ5r would and

should. I can,t sa5r we disliked it, but we didn't like it either. we \ranted to leave MIT as we first

saw it. But Change, the only universal constant, was a must and we knew it'

A new breed is moving in. It is our time to leave. A phase of life is coming to an end; a ptrase

of happiness, friendship, love, sorrow and togetherness. A phase wtrich beyond doubt, we will

never experience again. But as wise men (and women of course) would say' some things in life

are not left behind. Ttrey are carried along asr a memory; as a feeling; as a bond. A bond between

individuals wtro ca.me together from worlds apart and are to fade apart. A bond ttrat vrill exist

forever and ever.
A splintet of MIT

S. ARU}{ SHANMUGAITI

^V^t.Lra

Nz

A STOLEN CHILDHOOD....

Cheran was u1-like his cla-ssmates, at ttre Bharat Military School or it was tJ:at he considered

himself less fortunate. While all his classmates ran home to warm hugs, hot parothas and

cricket bats. He drudged his steps to a locked door, left-over idlis and a big portrait of his father

ready in combat uniform overlooking the main wall of ttre tiny one-room apartment. His mother

would. usually arrive by 7'o clock from the small tailoring shop on tl.e street where she worked

every extxa hour her frai1 health could manage to l[ake ends meet The monttrly grant she

received aoln tJre govern:nent for tl.e wife of a p-o-w (prisoners of war) category could barely pay

the ration bill at the Seth's shop. Cheran at ti]nes felt sorry for his mother but she would mostly

be on the edge of her temper admonishing him for his poor grades at school or for the a lack of

responsibility at home. Accolades poured. on Cheran and his mother when they were first reported

of the father,s caputre at tJre war; this was the only straw of hope on which they clung their

livelihood but slowly the most cruel and horrific versions of the same emanated.

Some soldiers back from tl' e war at rhe residential colony called his father a traitor and

coward. who ran away Aora the fighting Aont while on dut5r while others still added oil to the fire

by circulating the most indecent versions of his father eloped with comrade's daughter at the

camp. Tales became so truge and unkind ttrat Cheran started using a neurly discovered route to
his sctrool gate, avoided the company of his classmates at the recess and slowly tJ:e magnanimity
of back-calls and abuses transformed him into an existence isolated from all childhood joys and
mischief. Matters could not be wofse until that most unforgettable bleak doqm rvhen the telegram

38



ownplay his

ed at the colony mail-center arriving of his father's retuln. A1l of a sudden that dead meat

the vultures of the colony had waited for arived and the colony used every oPPortunity to

respe But t was his TIIotl"e I ,s rnigh

adorned all her
SEemed to ilfi:riate Ctrer€m eve

t
even more

n moIC and all

J

SO olns and stufle dc

as usual wlth the

8 an

way through the

gre J ostle ut the

Cheran and mother digrrity an self- ct,,S d

ansfigrrrement that l olte d Cher AII, Where AS he expe cted his mother to bECom

1IT1 and d pre SSCd; his mother assume new 1eaf. She turne deaJ ear to all
omy tabl d d ae e a

asser- by remarks
vdth

locked. away fears, drowned hopes and stolen happiness gave him ttrat idea to run away from

ometoatownfarawaywherenoonewouldcallhimthesonofacoward.Everymomentoflris
wasi now concentrated on plans to run away from home'

casual enquires yielded that tl.e 8.30 p.m. shornoor express was the last train to arrive at

military camp chittanjali station. old and discard.ed tins now became containers for stolen

iscuits and savories; a tl.rown away bag became the perfect carrier for his half darned clothes'

e managed to sneak a small idol of Lord Ganesha into ttre bag and prayed to the elephant God

tuatly promiSing Him flowers and coconuts if He managed to get to tJre safe and imagined land'

manage the la]ost adventurouS task of his ourneyd

ja-sl ne oiI and 'mal1ikai-poovu

t

c o

This

the rrigh prevlou S to his sneak away he

e broke open the 'hundiyal tl-1.to which tris mot]:er occas1onally dropped me

into the pocke f his schoo1 pants Finally the d"y AIT1Ved. Scho ol wasts o

grudging, grueling 1e SSO NS l:ratl.s teacher Mr aidyanattran drove hirn out f ttre classH S o

m ttre SltlI]S on partial fractio NS and his classmate S who huddled andusual for not pleting

the fateful made Cherart S decision n fie
d. amongst ttremselves scornflrl tales about his fatb.er. A mere continual of tris existence

eve rcer The clock struck and it 'was halfday

slnce his mother had gone to

Cheran once and for last looked at his father's portrait before he descended the steps ofhis

andrarrwithhis,precious,belongirrgs'Hehadhardlyreachedthestationwhenheheard
e hooting

platfo e sigh usually serted Chittanjali station wasIIn to be gre ted by arl unusual The det
stling with men Lrl rnilifsy unifortrr, Hushed wistrpers arl talks could be treard all around. Thed

finally chugged 1nto ttre platfo rm ts en81ne glistening 1I1 the o glow cast by the lanternsI

ung platform Someo the re gnized Cheran and snaked hison the ne 1n crowd co

a and there was a atfinally carne to haltowd to come 1-t ea.r hiIa The txairr

d despair "Appa, yen ivalluvu seekarama vandutinga?" was all he could manage before he

rokedownandweptintothecoversofthewhitesheetshroudinghisfather'scorpse

ABHII,ASiH NAIR

Aerospace Eng.

20023021
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with locked-away jewellery and on some days even plaited her

the Settr's shop to get special delicacies for his father'

whisfle of tlee Shornoor Express arriving. Half painting and half excited he came to

Somehow Cheran w3s talen to 1he fron but what greeted trim dissolved all his fears, trate
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Each step up till now, well guided,
'Support' - b'iggest t}Iirlg parents provided.
Slowly as tJre collage life divided,
One's home is warmest, was decided.

No familier finger to hold and wa_lk on,
Oh godt Why those days have gone?
l,iE long Aierds d parents co$, I rejoice trrd moum
Just to stay a\pay why should have I born?

TRANSFORMATION

Lonely at times, felt dejected like a pup,
Self-reliance and hard work quickly picked up.
Prayed to "lrn;ghty when times were tough,
Ttris was life; tea up to brim of cup.

A11 cure chubbiness of child lost,
Luster of youth at its high cost.
Father said with hesitation one day at last
To sta.rt newly, you'll leave us fast.

- Deuoted. Daughter

UPASIKA PATIL
Production Technologz

20073259

Too zealous of driving tJre cacophony
Out of the belly, complying with padence,
To all boorish foray, within the dark
After all when I rise my head up
From the deep, nothing but stars
Greet with a glitert

Alone at night gave,
A thought to my inner, that
Laments in reply "must have worked
A half at youth" and stoped,
Preserving the eerie silence of the hourl

N. THOTIIATHIRI SADAGOPAN
Production Technolog,

Art.
$>KS*Y#

THE LAMENITING LABOUR

Blind! Not actual but virtual!
Sensed by phonics, tJle world
Wide and large, take a poetic
Manifestation within. Neverthless
World not lit up the despotic
Pressure already creeping in brain.
While the nature in acme
I am still lit in the gloomy cave.
Tonnes and tonnes ro11 in and out,
The rusfle and tusfle make the sense dumb!

40

Self control, courage, determination and hope
Were the only weapons packed in life,s probe,
Father warned; how characternight dope,
Like crack in mirror and knot in a rope.
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THIS WAR: WIrAT rOR?

AS

the dusk falls, yellow turns or€rnge
day is marked off
day is lost, regret we do, though.

the fertilit5r of war,
meaningless urge to "go on,

to die or not is now, the question.

that desired, leaps farther
guns, cannons, now close in on us

fast as this night.

Yet, hope lives on as we
Wait for another morn to rise
A new sun with better d,reams and no gun

Utopian, though it is,
I wish there were no wars
and all realise and scorn
this appalling batfle that goes on

Monlca S.
20043730

W

YESTERDAY, TODAY, TOMORROW
There are tow days l]a every week abou t which we should not worry These two days should

be fre from fear and apprehension. of these dryt 1S yesterday rnistakese One with its and
its faults and blunders, its aches and pains. esterday passed forever beyond ourY, has

Att the money rn the world cannot bring back yesterday. W,e cannot undo a single act we
we cannot erasie a single word we said. esterday 1S gone. The we shouldY

abou 15 tomorrow,t
day

with its possible adversities, its burdens, its large prorniss poor

or
is

and

Tomorrow 1S also beyond our immediate control. Tomorrow's sun will nse either ln splendor
a_ mask of clouds, but vdll nse Until it does, we have no stake 1n tomorrow, for itit

unborn. This just leaves only one day Today Any persons fighcan t the batfles ofjust orIe
It 1S only when you and I add the burdens of those two awfu1 eternities. Yesterday and

that we break down. It 1S not the exprience today mad. It 1S theof that drives people
or bitterness for something which happened. Yesterday and ttre dread of what tomorrow

bring.

Let therefore live but one day at a time.

"Remember, today is the tomorrow
You worried about yesterda5/

- Dale Carnegle
R. Ramya, III ECE

20023267
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THE TWO SIDES OF THE COIN

Tail :

onefacthasalwaysdistrrrbedmefortlrepastfiveyears.India,beingsuchavastcorrnfir
with rich nattrral as wen as human resolrrces, is continuing to underperform on all, fronts of

growth. In this era of votebank politics, a change of government only once in five years doesrr't

fu<,\,

t05

t

make anY difference'

Themainsocialevilsthatareplaguingthelndiancommunityareunemplolmrent'cormption'
illiteracy... etc. This is the story that is being narrated' to us often' But that is not the case now'

Now tlre problems have taken new avatar. Poor infrastrucure, bad governance, Indiffernt

governmentofficials,exorbitanteducationfees,deiffingofcinemastars'cricketersandpoliticians'
inefficientjudiciaryaresomeoft]reproblemsthatlndianpeopleface.

sports except cricket is fast dyrns to say the least' The stand'ard of our hockey team has

deteriorated. India is nourtrere in the International Football map' Basket ball' volleyball' rugby' F1

racing, Srmnastics, atheletics are taboo in this Indian societJr though many talented people are

there, they are never encouraged to take up sports as a career'

Head:

India is the service hub of the world. ITES, BPO ind'ustries afe growing exponentially' Indian

companies are acquiring foreign companies and' some of the comapnies' shares are listed in the

New York stock Exchange. Indian Sofbware professionals are sought after all over tl.e world' Lot

of outsourcing in the manufacturing sector is also going on. The purchasing power of the people

has now increased considerably. Nearly 55%o of ttre Indian population is under the age of 25' This

relatively young India is our greatest strength'

The cdl for the toss :

If India were to become an economic super power by 2o2o as drea:nt by our super Senlor

Kala:n, then we have to harness tJre huge potential of youth. We have to uphold the fact -'Team

Work is the fuel that allows co"nrnon people to do unco"nanon things'. Together, we can achieve

anything in this world.

T. MARIAPPAN

III Yew Automobil{"
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